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 H2ME is a flagship European project, deploying hundreds of fuel cell hydrogen cars and 
vans and the associated refuelling infrastructure, across 8 countries in Europe 

 
 

 It will create the first truly pan-European network, and the world’s largest network of 
hydrogen refuelling stations 

 
 

 The project is made up of two phases, H2ME-1, which started in 2015, and H2ME-2, which 
will end in 2022. Over the course of these two phases, more than 1400 vehicles and 47 
hydrogen refuelling stations will be deployed  

 

 The project is being supported by the European Union through the Fuel Cells and 
Hydrogen Joint Undertaking (FCH JU) but is driven by the continuous engagement of the 
industry 

 
 

  

H2ME – a major pan-European effort to support 
commercialisation 
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H2ME initiative (2015 – 2022) 
Project overview  

Fuel cell vehicles: 

 500 OEM* FCEVs  

 900 fuel cell RE-EV vans  

Industry observer partners: 
 Audi, BMW, Nissan, Renault, Renault Trucks, OMV 

Hydrogen rollout areas: 
 Scandinavia, Germany, France, UK, The 

Netherlands 
 

Observer coalitions: 
 Belgium and Luxembourg 

New hydrogen refuelling stations: 
  20 - 700bar HRS in Germany  

 10 - 350bar and 700bar HRS  in France  

 10 - 700bar HRS in Scandinavia 

 6 – 350bar and 700bar HRS in the UK  

 1 - 700bar HRS in NL  

HRS: Hydrogen Refuelling Station  

FCEV: Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle  

 RE-EV : Range-Extended Electric 
Vehicle  

Proposed HRS locations under H2ME-1 
Proposed HRS locations under H2ME-2 

*OEM refers to original equipment manufacturer 



WP5 Business Case Assessment and Customer 
Value Proposition Analysis  

This work package aims to analyse and summarise the learnings generated by this project into 
deliverables which can provide valuable material for Member States in developing their national 
rollout plans and for European hydrogen mobility industry stakeholders to develop their own 
business plans 
 

This report forms an interim deliverable (1 of 3) performing a critical assessment of the HRS and 
vehicle roll-out strategies in each country. The report first provides an overview and comparison of 
the hydrogen mobility strategies involved in the H2ME projects. It then compares deployment to 
date against the strategies for each region, before looking at lessons learnt and the implications of 
our analysis for the hydrogen sector in Europe 
 
A number of the hydrogen mobility strategies are in the process of being updated and future 
iterations of this document will account for any changes as well as include analysis of the different 
business models explored in this project, which due to the current early stage in the project have 
not been included in this iteration of the deliverable 
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H2 MOBILITY  

 Partners from the automobile, gas and oil 
sectors joined forces to found H₂ MOBILITY 
 

 Their common goal is to put in place the 
infrastructure to guarantee nationwide 
hydrogen-powered mobility in Germany 
 

 The focus is firmly on large stations and 
large volumes of passenger cars – while 
this approach maximises network coverage 
for drivers, it is susceptible to low HRS 
utilisation if the car ramp-up is slow. This is 
in contrast to the captive fleet model 
employed in France which directly links 
station deployments to demand from 
vehicle users 

Partners 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Associated partners 
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Source: http://h2-mobility.de/en/h2-stations/  

Germany is placing a bigger emphasis than some 
coalitions on network coverage on motorways 

 100 HRS by end of 2018: 10 stations in 6 German conurbations (Hamburg, Berlin, Rhine-Ruhr, Frankfurt, 
Stuttgart, Munich), plus  hydrogen corridors along motorways 

 Up to 400 hydrogen refuelling stations by 2023 (linked to growth of vehicle numbers) 

 There is no specific linkage of vehicle and HRS deployment for the first 100 stations to be commissioned- 
these HRS will be built independently of vehicle numbers. To ensure acceptable utilisation rates for 
additional stations, further HRS deployments will be linked to the number of FCEVs on the road, with a 
ratio of 400 vehicles for each new station constructed 

 All German stations are 700 bar and SAE J2600 protocol compliant 

2016 2018 2023 

http://h2-mobility.de/en/h2-stations/
http://h2-mobility.de/en/h2-stations/
http://h2-mobility.de/en/h2-stations/
http://h2-mobility.de/en/h2-stations/
http://h2-mobility.de/en/h2-stations/
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 Widespread deployment of 100 (700bar) HRS 
by 2018 and up to 400 stations by 2023 to 
provide confidence by delivering a dense 
national network in parallel to the large-scale 
introduction of the OEM vehicles  
 

 Strategy based on large scale introduction of 
700bar FCEVs for private users 
 

 As of September 2017, there are 300 FCEVs 
on the road and 36 HRS¹ 
 

 The German strategy focuses predominantly 
on passenger car sales to private users, but 
does include deployment of a limited number 
of range extended vans and heavy vehicles 
(buses) 

 An increasing focus is now being placed on 
‘demand-led’ deployments of stations where 
vehicle demand is secured in advance of site 
selection 

 

German strategy: key aspects + current 
snapshot 

Planning NOW

Indicative Network planning
20 HRS

2 HRS

1 HRS

2 HRS

5 HRS

3 HRS

3 HRS

1 HRS

1 HRS

1 HRS

1 HRS

Proposed H2Mobility HRS sites (illustrative)

1. – based on consultation with H2MDE 
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Overview Mobilité Hydrogène France participants 

Mobilité Hydrogène France 

Trade associations/ regional 
competitiveness organisations/ 
consultancy 

Large industry players Technology providers/ SMEs 
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 The rollout of Hydrogen Refuelling Stations and vehicles will be phased, with a transition from local clusters 
to full national coverage by 2030, to reduce investment risks in the early years 
 

 Potential early clusters have been identified based on an analysis of the level of H2 activity,  car sales density, 
sales of alternative vehicles (HEV and BEV), income level, production of H2  and links with bordering 
countries, notably through TEN-T corridors  
 

 The clusters will be led by customer demand with HRS deployments linked with commitments from private 
and public sector fleets. HRS will be publicly accessible and provide 700 bar and 350 bar hydrogen for 
multiple vehicle types. Deployment of motorway stations to connect the clusters will begin when there are 
sufficient numbers of passenger cars, as opposed to fleet users primarily making local or regional journeys 

French coalition- HRS 

Source: Element Energy 1 – Based on consultation of OEM partners in H2M France 
 

Area where HRS provide coverage Highway with HRS HRS in place as of 2014 

HRS network rollout from 2017 to 2030 

Phase 2 – Self-contained Phase 0 - Clusters Phase 1 – Linkage of clusters and growth of network 
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 Strategy based on captive fleet applications which allows 
hydrogen stations to be deployed  at the same time as a vehicle 
fleet, thereby securing demand and de-risking early HRS 
investments. Letters of intent are obtained prior to HRS 
investment decisions, thereby confirming demand and HRS 
utilisation.  
 

 Due to the reliance so far on Renault Kangoo range-extenders, 
actual HRS utilisation has been lower than anticipated due to 
relatively low H2 consumption by range extender vehicles to 
date. With the increased deployment of passenger cars and/or 
a change in user driving patterns, this is expected to increase 
 

 National network started using lower-cost 350bar HRS to 
support local captive fleets with limited dual-pressure (700 & 
350bar) HRS deployed. There is now an increasing focus on 
dual-pressure stations to ensure future-proofing for passenger 
cars. 
 

 As of September 2017 there are 165 FCEVs (125 Renault 
Kangoo range extenders and 40 OEM passenger cars) on the 
road¹, and 9 publicly accessible HRS 

French strategy: key aspects + current snapshot 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?ll=46.85257439837731%2C3.3179585419353543&z=6
&mid=1_YFe5RvMgz9CdgmKqIvKFVAL16s  

Open (9) 
 
Planned (15) 
 
Under 
construction (2) 

1. – based on discussions with OEMs and major vehicle procurement partners in 
France 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?ll=46.85257439837731,3.3179585419353543&z=6&mid=1_YFe5RvMgz9CdgmKqIvKFVAL16s
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?ll=46.85257439837731,3.3179585419353543&z=6&mid=1_YFe5RvMgz9CdgmKqIvKFVAL16s


 The UK H₂Mobility consortium includes industrial members and governmental 
observers 
 

 The consortium provides for a confidence building approach to partnership 
between Government and industry: 

UK H2Mobility 

Industry members Governmental observers 
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Overview of strategy 

No specific linkage between vehicle and HRS deployment was planned as part of the original strategy but 
letters of intent are increasingly being sought in advance of HRS deployments to guarantee H2 demand 

No minimum spacing requirement between 
stations 

Minimum of 2 HRS per cluster;  synergy 
expected between motorway HRS 

Main Motorways: M4; M1; A1(M); M3; M5; 
M11; M40/M6/A74(M); M20 

• Early stations should ensure drivability by 
creating a viable network in and around 
London 

• Stations should be sited near main roads 

• Approximately 20 stations provide initial 
coverage 

• Groups of early stations can also be used 
to create new HRS clusters in other large 
urban areas, which have a clear hydrogen 
strategy and willing early adopters 

• Stations should be sited near main roads 
and also major national motorways 

• Minimum 2 stations needed per cluster 

• Following the creation of such clusters, a 
basic national coverage can be secured by 
locating stations along the major North-
South and East-West motorways  

• These stations should ideally be 
strategically located near to urban centres 
to partly seed additional uptake 

3) Secure basic  
national driving 

2) Create new HRS clusters 1) Initial cluster in the South East 



 3 stage strategy : seeding phase (2015-2020), 
accelerated ramp-up (2020-2025) and established 
market (2025-2030), with a progressive 
introduction of OEM FCEVs and niche vehicles in 
other applications  
 

 Initial deployment of 65 700bar HRS by 2020 
focusing on achieving good station coverage 
around London (~15 HRS) and in a limited number 
of other urban clusters (e.g. Aberdeen) 
 

 The clustered approach minimises dealer training 
costs for OEMs 
 

 The UK strategy focuses on selling vehicles to 
fleet customers where there are incentives in 
place to help the economics, or where companies 
are providing a premium service 
 

 As of September 2017, 63 registered FCEVs (53 
FCEVs from OEM passenger cars + 10 Renault 
Kangoos¹) are on the road as well as 10 publicly 
accessible HRS 

UK strategy: key aspects + current snapshot 

London 

HRS currently 
operational 

HRS operational but 
no public access 

HRS currently under 
development 
(contracted) 

Potential H2ME2 
locations 

1- 53 cars- press reports+ https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017  10 Symbio –H2ME Demo tracker 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vehicle-licensing-statistics-january-to-march-2017


There are 11 operational HRS >80kg/day  in the UK 
with five more expected to be deployed by mid-
2018 

# Location Operator Capacity Pressure Source Project(s) Launch 

1 Lea Interchange, London Air Products 320 kg/day Bus only 350 bar Delivered SMR CHIC 2011 

2 Honda, Swindon BOC 200 kg/day 350 (& 700) bar On-site WE SWISH, SWISH2 2011, 2014 

3 Hatton Cross, London Air Products 80 kg/day 700 bar Delivered SMR HyTEC, HyFIVE 2012 

4 Kittybrewster, Aberdeen BOC 360 kg/day 350 [& 700] bar On-site WE HyTransit, H2ME 2015, [2017] 

5 Hendon, London Air Products 80 kg/day 350 & 700 bar Delivered SMR LHNE, HyFIVE 2015 

6 AMP, Sheffield ITM Power 80 kg/day 350 [& 700] bar On-site WE Innovate-UK 2015, 2016 

7 Baglan, South Wales Uni of S. Wales 35 kg/day 350 [& 700] bar On-site WE OLEV 2011, [2017] 

8 NPL, Teddington ITM Power 80 kg/day 350 & 700 bar On-site WE HyFIVE 2016 

9 CEME, Rainham ITM Power 80 kg/day 350 & 700 bar On-site WE HyFIVE 2016 

10 Shell, Cobham, London ITM Power 80 kg/day 700 bar On-site WE HyFIVE 2017 

11 Tullos, Aberdeen Hydrogenics 80 kg/day 700 bar On-site WE ACHES 2017 

12 Shell, Gatwick, London ITM Power 80 kg/day 700 bar On-site WE H2ME [2017] 

13 Shell, Beaconsfield ITM Power 80 kg/day 700 bar On-site WE H2ME [2017] 

In addition 2 mobile refuellers (OLEV) and 3 HRS in other locations (H2ME2) 
are already funded for installation in 2017. 3 new bus refuellers are planned 
for 2018 

Completed upgrade indicated by (  )  
Target launch or upgrade indicated by [  ] 

Hydrogen infrastructure in 
the UK today† 

†Excludes small-scale HRS in Birmingham, Fife, Coventry, Glamorgan (Glyntaff), Isle of 
Lewis, Loughborough, Nottingham, University of South Wales.  

HRS currently 
operational 

HRS operational but 
no public access 

HRS currently under 
development 
(contracted) 

Potential H2ME2 
locations 

Key hydrogen infrastructure 
operators in the UK 

London 

1 

3 

5 

8 

9 

4 
11 

6 

7 
2 



Scandinavian Hydrogen Highway Partnership 
(SHHP)  

 The Scandinavian Hydrogen Highway Partnership (SHHP) was established in 2006 
 

 The SHHP consists of regional clusters involving major and small industries, research institutions, and 
local, regional and national authorities. The national networking bodies – Norsk Hydrogenforum in 
Norway, Hydrogen Sweden in Sweden and Hydrogen Link in Denmark – act as SHHP coordinators 
 

 HRS are delivered predominantly via individual investments, with a joint venture structure in Denmark 
 

 Despite good network coverage and a favourable tax environment, vehicle rollout has been slower than 
expected due mainly to constrained production/deliveries to Europe of OEM vehicles 

SHHP Targets 2014-2025                  (Norway, Sweden, Denmark & Iceland)  

2015: 20  2020: 150  2025: 300   medium scenario)  
  

 

2015: <100 2020: 20 000 2025: 200 000  (medium scenario)
   

Continuation of FCEV support schemes + new ones – later gradual phasing out 

Securing new HRS roll-out support schemes – later gradual phasing out 

To date, there has not been a published revision of vehicle or HRS numbers to account for the latest 
vehicle volumes expected and associated implications for HRS roll out strategy 17 



Scandinavian Strategy: key aspects 
 + Current Snapshot 

 Strategy based on 
introduction of 700bar OEM 
FCEVs to create a first 
network across Scandinavia. 
Vehicle deployment is 
supported by generous 
national tax regimes and 
other support mechanisms 
(free public parking, etc.)  
 

 HRS rollout across 
Scandinavia (Denmark, 
Iceland, Norway, Sweden) 
will be based on vehicle 
sales  
 

 As of June 2017, there are 
110 FCEVs and 22 HRS¹ (6 in 
Norway, 10 in Denmark, and 
6 in Sweden ) deployed in 
Scandinavia 

165 km 175 km 

120 km 
150 km 

150 km 

150 km 

120 km 

160 km 

230 km 

70 km 

270 km 

85 km 

70 km 

45 km 

75 km 

Berlin 
Hamburg 

Oslo 

Malmö 

Copenhagen 

220 km 
310 km 

130 km 

150 km 

75 km 

95 km 

370 km 

Gothenburg 

120 km 

Mariestad 

Sandviken 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

In operation (22) 
 
Clean Energy Partnership 
Germany 
 

Road distance between stations X km 

SHHP Hydrogen Stations 

Stockholm 

18 1. – based on consultation with OEM and HRS operators in Scandinavia 
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Overview of key aspects of regional hydrogen 
mobility strategies 

Region  HRS delivery structure # public 
HRS 

(Sep17) 

HRS 
pressures 

Geographic focus Current av. 
H2 price  
 

Joint venture (H2MDE) 
between industry and 
government 

36 All 700 bar Extensive national 
coverage + major cities 

€9.50/kg 

Individual investments, with 
coordination by H2MF 

9 350 bar + dual 
pressure  

Local/regional clusters 
linked to H2  (captive 
fleet approach) 

€10/kg 
 

Individual investments with 
government support 

10 700 bar and 
dual pressure 

Regional (south-east) 
focus to build ‘H2 hubs’  

€11.50/kg 
(£10/kg) 
 

Predominantly individual 
investments, with a joint 
venture structure in Denmark  

22¹ Mainly 700 bar 
with some 
dual pressure 

Network to allow long 
distance mobility 
across Scandinavia  

€9.25/kg 

1 – as of June  2017 
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Comparison of strategies 

Region  Target 
vehicle  
types 

# FCEVs 
on road 
(Sep 17) 

Certainty of vehicle demand 
for HRS deployed (linkage of 
HRS and FCEV deployment) 

Utilisation risk if 
low FCEV #s 

Vehicle 
diversity 

Enables national mobility 

300 100 ‘unconditional’ stations will 
be deployed independently of 

FCEV roll-out 

High due to 
‘unconditional’ first 

100 HRS 

Reliance on 
passenger 
vehicles  

Strong focus on national 
mobility in the early phases 
of the rollout to maximise 

appeal to customers 

165 Captive Fleet approach, letters 
of intent received prior to HRS 

investment decisions 

Low due to captive 
fleet approach 

whereby demand 
secured in advance 

of investment 
decision 

Reliance on 
range-extenders: 
risk due to their 
relatively low H2 

consumption 

Cluster/region-based 
approach in early years due 

to limited need for 
motorway coverage for 

fleet users 

Approx. 
60 

Initial deployment focusing on 
achieving good station coverage 

around London and in limited 
number of other urban clusters- 

no specific linking of vehicles 
and stations 

Moderate - letters 
of intent 

increasingly sought 
to minimise risk of 

low utilisation 

Mix of passenger 
cars, vans and 

buses  

Initial focus on local clusters 
with minimal long distance 

HRS to ensure a viable 
network for early 

customers. 

110¹* Continued investment in HRS 
deployment in advance of 

significant vehicle numbers 

High due to network 
coverage in advance 
of significant vehicle 

deployment 

Mix of passenger 
cars and buses 

First plausible network 
coverage already achieved 

in Denmark, with the rest of 
Scandinavia looking to 

follow 

1- As of June 2017 
* Split between countries is as follows: NO 50, DK 55, SW 5 
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Germany- comparison of deployments to date 
against strategy 

4848
211610

352

52

0

100

200

300

400

100 

2023 

400 

2018 2017 

48* 

2015 2014 2016 

Additional deployment needed to meet strategy 

Deployment to date 

*assumes completion of all HRS currently 
under construction by end of year (12) 

HRS  

120

300

150

100

50 

100 

0 

5,000 

150 

200 

250 

2017 2016 2023 2018 2014 2015 

5,000 

4,880 

FCEVs  

Original strategy expected 5000 FCEVs on the road by 20151. 
Due to slower than anticipated vehicle roll out rates, the 
German strategy no longer identifies specific vehicle objectives 

100 ‘unconditional’ stations will be deployed 
independently of FCEV roll-out. Further station 
deployment will be linked to FCEV roll-out rates 

1 – See Table 1 of the following document: 
https://www.oecd.org/futures/50%20Hydrogen%20Refueling%20Stations%20in%20Germany%20.pdf  

22 

https://www.oecd.org/futures/50 Hydrogen Refueling Stations in Germany .pdf
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France - comparison of deployments to date 
against strategy 

127

87

160

1
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

10 
4 

9 

2016 2017 

9 
8 

17 

2018 

13 

9 9 

21 

2019 

9 

169 

2020 

96 

2021 

9 

2022 

Deployment to date 

Additional deployment needed to meet strategy 

Actual and planned deployment through to 2020 broadly matches 
the French HRS strategy, with a more conservative approach 
relative to other strategies prior to 2020. Following this a fairly 
significant ramp up is planned from 2021 which may still face low 
utilisation risk in the absence of significant vehicle numbers  

HRS  

Source: http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf  

165165165165165165

835835

2024 

1,000 

2017 

1,000 

2020 2019 

1,835 
2,835 

2,000 

2018 

1,835 

2,000 

120,000 

2021 

119,835 

3,000 

With slower than anticipated OEM 
vehicle roll out, 120 000 vehicles by 2024 
looks unlikely to be met, and demand is 
likely to be sought from other vehicle 
types (vans, buses, trucks) 

FCEVs  

http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf
http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf
http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf
http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf
http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf
http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf
http://www.afhypac.org/documentation/mobilite-h2-france/H2_Mobilite_France_Presentation_AVERE_04-2016.pdf


UK- comparison of deployments to date against 
strategy 

15
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Confirmed deployment 
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100100100

63

33

0

20
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FCEVs 

The UK strategy seeks to have 65 HRS by 2020, 
600 by 2024 and 950 by 2029.  Rollout has been 
slower than envisaged and the HRS strategy is 
currently being revised to more closely reflect this 

No official vehicle objectives exist for the UK strategy, but 
deployment to date has nevertheless been slower than 
anticipated. Signals of government support are emerging e.g. 
OLEV has announced a £23 million funding scheme for HRS and 
associated fleets between 2017 and 2020. This could encourage 
greater allocation of vehicles to the UK by OEMs 

Source: UKH2Mobility Phase 3 http://www.ukh2mobility.co.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2017/09/Communication_pack_January_2017.pdf   

24 

http://www.ukh2mobility.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Communication_pack_January_2017.pdf
http://www.ukh2mobility.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Communication_pack_January_2017.pdf
http://www.ukh2mobility.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Communication_pack_January_2017.pdf
http://www.ukh2mobility.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Communication_pack_January_2017.pdf
http://www.ukh2mobility.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Communication_pack_January_2017.pdf


Scandinavia - comparison of deployments to 
date against initial strategy 

277

22
22

2020 

299 

2025 2015 2017 

Deployment to date 
 

Additional deployment needed to meet original strategy 

HRS  

The original Scandinavian foresaw the 
rollout of 300 HRS by 2025- estimates are 
now being revised and should be available 
for the next iteration of this document  

110

19,890

2015 2017 2020 

20,000 

200,000 

2025 

110 

199,890 

110 

As of May 2017, 110 FCEVs are on the road in Scandinavia. 
The original Scandinavian strategy foresaw the rollout of 20 
000 FCEVs by 2020 -  revised numbers have not been released 
but it seems likely that vehicle numbers will remain in the 
100s to low 1000s for the coming years 

FCEV 

25 
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Vehicles 

 Success amongst OEMs in finding end-users for 
vehicles but availability of FCEVs significantly lower 
than anticipated in the original strategy (c.100 
compared with c. 5k by 2015). This is due to changes 
in vehicle introduction dates (e.g. Daimler) or limited 
vehicle numbers deployed to Europe (e.g. Toyota, 
Honda) 
 

 Opportunity for increased deployment by including 
vans in deployment strategy, which may increase 
demand among fleet customers 
 

 High price of first generation vehicles challenging 
even for early adopters 

HRS 

 Since its inception in 2015, H2MDE has decreased the total period of time 
to deliver an HRS from 24 down to 16 months, with an end target of 12 
months 
 

 A number of challenges makes reducing lead time difficult: 
 

 Location: various criteria for network planning ; the number of different 
stakeholders involved; constructional constraints (space, noise, etc.) 
 

 Permitting: lack of standardised permitting process with German 
authorities - regional differences lead to unpredictable lead times 
 

 Delivery time of HRS: immaturity in the supply chain results in delivery 
time of 9-10 months from HRS suppliers as well as limited capacities 
 

 Resource bottlenecks: Requirement for OEM approval and vehicle testing 
at each station can delay commissioning process 

 

Germany- lessons learnt 

General conclusions 

 There is an increased focus on cities where governments/fleets can demonstrate demand that could be met if stations 
are built i.e. increasing emphasis on linkage between FCEV and HRS deployment to reduce underutilisation 
 

 Explicit linkage of HRS deployments to vehicle numbers will help to reduce utilisation risk after first 100 stations, but 
implies that rollout to 400 stations will be slower than previously envisaged, since the remaining 300 stations will 
require 120,000 FCEVs to be on the road, which is unlikely to occur in Germany by 2023 based on likely vehicle 
production volumes and allocation to Europe by major OEMs 27 



Vehicles 

 Captive fleet model has been successful in finding first 
adopters but securing subsequent orders beyond 5-10 
vehicles  (in a single location) with current vehicle costs and 
HRS network can be challenging 
 

 Attractive business model developed by Hype taxis in Paris 
whereby high H2 consumption (2kg/day) + ‘double-shifting’ 
of vehicles results in attractive TCO and also provides good 
loading of local HRS 
 
 

 Collecting letters of intent from vehicle end-users prior to 
HRS investment decisions has been a relatively successful 
model, reducing investor risk 

HRS 

 H2MF is now taking a more active role to coordinate 
HRS deployment in France, helping to enable higher 
utilisation of HRS and thus reducing H2 prices 
 

 A complicated regulatory framework and role of local 
regulators (for whom each HRS is their first 
deployment) has resulted in longer than anticipated 
lead times when trying to gain approvals 
 

 The difficulty in securing customers has led to the 
relocation of several stations. A key next step for the 
French strategy is to ensure that smaller towns and 
cities can be supplied with affordable hydrogen and 
avoid HRS being available only in the largest cities 

France- lessons learnt 

General Conclusions 

 Increasing the diversity of vehicle types (cars, vans, trucks, buses) will be important in achieving high load factors for 
future stations, and enabling large hydrogen production plants and reducing H2 costs 
 

 Work is underway by H2M France to explore new ways to de-risk HRS investments in smaller cities where deployment of 
large numbers of vehicles in a short period is not possible. This is likely to involve medium and heavy vehicles, use of 
local/regional special purpose vehicles, ‘take or pay’ agreements to provide demand risk to operators etc. 
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Vehicles 

 Successful deployments into London based taxis (e.g. 
Green Tomato Cars) 
 

 High performance and reliability and excellent driver 
feedback observed for cars deployed to date 
 

 Vehicle deployment has thus far been limited, in part 
due to the difficulty of selling left hand drive vehicles 
such as the Hyundai IX-35 (challenging due to non –
compliance with company safety policies) 
 

 Letters of intent are increasingly being sought in order 
to confirm vehicle demand in advance of HRS 
investment 

HRS 

UK- lessons learnt 

General conclusions 

 H2 might work better in smaller cities since fewer HRS are needed to give acceptable early coverage and space is less 
restrictive, at least at this early stage when H2 is expensive   
 

 Cluster concept (deploy infrastructure in certain areas) has proved more successful in Aberdeen than in London- this is 
perhaps due to Aberdeen having a single enthusiastic council to champion the technology, rather than multiple boroughs in a 
large city like London that all need to be co-ordinated   
 

 It has been challenging to find willing investors for stations- a new commercial model is needed instead of relying on subsidies 
 

 There is a potential role for heavy duty vehicles to provide demand for HRS in the face of limited OEM vehicles - the sharing of 
public HRS by buses and passenger vehicles in Aberdeen is one such example of this which is under consideration as a means 
of providing demand in the early stages of FCEV deployment 

 A major step in streamlining the installation process was achieved 
with the development of a H2 supplement to the Blue Book, giving 
guidance on how to integrate on-site H2 production, compression and 
dispensing into a forecourt 
 

 Identification of suitable sites has been very time consuming. Formal 
partnerships with site owners (e.g. petrol retailers) promises to 
overcome this 
 

 Initial station availability has been low (e.g. due to equipment failures, 
minor software bugs, user error) – this is now improving 
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Vehicles 

 Despite a good network of stations, vehicle uptake has 
been slower than anticipated, again due to limited 
availability of first generation vehicles 
 

 Dealers report subdued demand for vehicle even though 
they are attractively priced relative to diesel cars due to 
exemptions from high vehicle taxes. This may be to limited 
visibility of vehicles and a lack of customer awareness of 
the benefits of FCEVs (both relative to diesel and to battery 
electric vehicles) 
 

 In almost all cases the customer acceptance for both 
vehicles and HRS is high 
 

HRS 

 Good availability of stations (>98%¹) 
 

 Relatively small sizes of Scandinavian countries allows 
viable national networks to be deployed at relatively low 
cost 
 

 Utilisation of stations is currently low, creating a 
challenging business case. Despite this, numerous HRS 
operators are continuing to deploy stations, reflecting a 
positive long term expectation for FCEV sales and the 
need to secure a share of long term refuelling revenues 
 

1- based on data collected as part of HyFIVE and H2ME projects 

Scandinavia - lessons learnt 

General conclusions 

 It has been assumed that low taxes would be a sufficient trigger for FCEV breakthrough but vehicle costs and the popularity of BEVs 
(and limited availability of FCEVs) have proved to be barriers 
 

 In most countries, FCEVs benefit from the same incentives/tax exemptions as for other zero emission vehicles – this creates a risk 
that FCEV support will be removed due to the success of BEVs 
 

 Work is currently ongoing to ensure continued financial support for FCEVs even if incentives for BEVs are reduced – this reflects the 
different deployment stages of the two technologies, and will ensure strong customer demand until FCEVs offer highly competitive 
total costs of ownership without support 
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Project and WP5 Overview 
 
Overview and comparison of hydrogen mobility strategies involved in H2ME 
projects 
 
Comparison of deployments to date against initial strategy 
 
Lessons learnt 
 
Implications  

Summary and lessons learnt from the hydrogen mobility 
strategies tested in this project 
 



Discussions with OEMs suggest cumulative deliveries of c.100 
000 FCEVs in Europe by 2024 – this creates a utilisation risk 
for HRS in the short and medium term 

46,600 
12,210 

72,800 

2021 2025 

277,000 

2024 

101,000 

2022 2023 

23,910 

2020 

1,110 610 

2019 

1,610 

2017 2018 

Honda 

Hyundai 

Toyota 

BMW 

Daimler 

Audi 

 Assumptions – passenger cars only (vans and heavy vehicles are additional to these numbers) 

 Assumes stated numbers of OEM vehicles (e.g. 400 Mirai, 10 Clarity before 2020), ramp up into 
10k+ global production after 2020 for second generation vehicles 

 Assumes further step change to 100,000 per year European sales for 3 OEMs producing 3rd 
generation products in 2025 (Honda, Hyundai and Toyota) 

 Ramp-up suggests <2000 cumulative deliveries in Europe before 2020, c. 100k in 2024. 

 This will create a significant challenge in building out the HRS network to be ready for large 
volumes in 2025 – there is ongoing work in the H2ME/H2ME2 projects to consider in which 
niches FCEVs can be best deployed during this period of relatively low sales volumes 

Total FCEVs in circulation in Europe (illustrative)* 

*published production volumes from OEMs are limited so we have assumed OEMs will follow a similar trajectory to production volumes publicly announced by Toyota, allowing for different 
starting years. Competition from Asia and US markets for vehicle allocation has also been factored in 
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 Our analysis shows that a large station (200kg/day) can achieve payback in 10 years with a 
baseload utilisation of 40kg/day (20% of the daily capacity), selling hydrogen at €10/day and 
receiving a c. 50% grant on the capital cost 
 

 This ‘baseload’ demand of c. 40kg per station can be achieved through the use of high demand 
applications or mixed vehicle types 

 

 At an average H2 consumption of 0.5kg/day, 80 passenger cars would be needed to achieve 
40/kg day utilisation; this falls to 20 vehicles required for a high mileage taxi fleet consuming 
2kg/day 

 

 The HRS and vehicle rollout envisaged by many of the national hydrogen mobility strategies is 
therefore having to be reconsidered in this context 

 

 For example, the German HRS deployment strategy of up to 400 HRS by 2023 will require 32 
000 FCEVs to provide the base utilisation required for each of these stations (or 120 000 for full 
utilisation). Given that the total number of FCEVs estimated to be in circulation in Europe by 
2023 is 30 000, an approach based on the highest hydrogen demand niches (such as taxis) and 
heavy vehicles is likely to be needed to support the HRS network so that it is sufficiently 
advanced to support large numbers of 3rd generation vehicles in 2025. 

Low numbers of passenger cars before the mid-2020s 
suggests that captive fleet approaches and mixed vehicle 
types will be required to sustain the early network 
 

*for details on analysis and assumptions, please see D5.14 Strategic recommendations for supporting the commercialisation of FCEVs in 
Europe 
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Number of FCEV passenger cars required today in order to 
provide minimum loading of stations based on 40kg/day 
utilisation 2017 

11053
300

40

1,760

800

2,880

720

France1 Scandinavia* UK Germany 

No. of FCEV passenger cars required to provide minimum loading of stations today 

No. of FCEV passenger cars September 2017 

The number of HRS being deployed in 
each of the regions is large relative to 
early vehicle demand. This is justified 
by the need to provide a plausible 
minimum network before FCEVs 
become a feasible powertrain choice 
for early users. In future, a balance will 
need to be found between offering a 
sufficiently attractive network for 
customers while ensuring sufficient 
demand per station that the business 
case for HRS operators is sustainable 
without large amounts of financial 
support 

36 10 22 

x No. of HRS in September 2017 

9 

1 – For some smaller stations, 40kg/day is already 50-100% utilisation. For larger 200kg/day stations, this is 20% consistent 
with the economics on the previous slide 
*HRS and FCEV numbers for Scandinavia are as of June 2017 
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Number of FCEV passenger cars required in order to 
provide minimum loading of stations based on 40kg/day 
utilisation by early and mid 2020s 

8,000
5,200

1,680

32,000

48,000

28,400

France UK Germany 

No. of FCEVs required to provide minimum loading 2020 

No. of FCEVs required to provide minimum loading 2024 
 

Our analysis estimates that approx. 100 000 FCEVs will be in circulation by 2024. With the total number of 
FCEVs required to provide minimum loading in UK, France and Germany totalling just over 100 000, this 
highlights a risk of a mismatch between current HRS deployment strategies and likely OEM FCEV deliveries. 
Work will be required to increase FCEV deliveries to Europe wherever possible, as well as additional 
mitigation steps like serving multiple vehicle types to maximise demand at future stations. 

* Please note that analysis of Scandinavian strategy will be included in the next iteration of this document 

100 65 355 21 400 600 

x No. of HRS expected as outlined in national strategy 

2020 2024 2018 2020 2023 2024 



 Both the HRS and vehicle rollout has been slower than anticipated in many of the hydrogen mobility strategies. 
Nevertheless, plausible first HRS networks are beginning to emerge (e.g. in Denmark) and will be established in the 
coming years (e.g. 100 stations in Germany by 2018) 
 

 The number of HRS being deployed in each of the regions is large relative to early vehicle demand. This is justified by 
the need to provide a plausible minimum network before FCEVs become a feasible powertrain choice for early users 
 

 In future, a balance will need to be found between offering a sufficiently attractive network for customers while 
ensuring sufficient demand per station that the business case for HRS operators is sustainable without large 
amounts of financial support.  
 

 In order to sufficiently load stations, the refuelling of passenger cars alongside heavy vehicles (buses, refuse trucks) 
is increasingly being considered 
 

 There is perhaps also a role for small low cost 700 bar stations to allow coverage across regions without over-
investing (for example small motorway stations linking larger stations in major cities) 
 

 To secure increased vehicle volumes from the overall global allocation, there is a need for clear 
Government/industry commitment to avoid the general perception that  Europe is not the leading market for FCEVs 
(vs North America and Asia) 
 

 The H2ME consortium is actively working on addressing these challenges, with a working group dedicated to the 
identification of attractive business cases for early adopters of the technology which are already beginning to 
emerge in high tax countries, the taxi sectors and in heavy vehicle (summarised in the D5.14 interim report) 
 
 

 
 

Conclusions  
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